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THE LIQUOR QUESTION.
OXfORD PUBLIC LEDGER.

Thoroughly eradicates the excess of Uric and Lactic Acids from thestarts the kidneys into healthy action, cures constipation and indigestion'
sv,t

THIS DONE, YOU ARE WELL OF

RMEOMMISM.
AND ANY OTHER DISEASE CAUSED BY IMPURE BLOOD

Do not be discouraged if other remedies have failed. RHEUMACIDE hmade its repu :ion by curing alleged incurable cases. Does notinjure the organs of digestion.

Goldsboro, N. C.t Aug. 25, 1902
uWtiiiCn-- dia j;ciwb k- - a oegan 10 nave sciatica, ana also a chronicu Ann 1 1 in ii nnr riiriiiimi.iMiii. r. Timoa nnn n a nil i

being: baggage master on Southern E. R.). For days and weeks at a time I couMuui wmii u.T Dunciiuii woo luwuoo. riiTBiciansrrpflrra mp. wirnmitTrlAfl n Tlnmhop nf u .1 th... ; ...1 . . . . Ultnticmcuico wiLiiuui, permanenttried " Rhecmacide." It did the work, and I have had p,three years. I can cheerfully say that all rheumatic ai.;.7.T

relief, however,
Denent FinallyTi I
cellent health for
uee " Rheumacide, for it Is by far the best remedy. "uiU

R. A. LOMAX.

Price $1.00 prepaid express, or from you Druggist.
Bobbitt Chemical Co., - - Baltimore, fid., U. S. A.
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braces the latest improved line, also coal heaters, lartre stock cook stove;

and ranges, and housekeepers goods generally. 'J housands of useful

things.

NEWDEERING
up-to-da- te mowers, simplest and strongest and lightest draft, We

would like for every farmer to see this wonderful machine. Acme and

Cutaway Disc Harrows, spring and spike tooth harrow pulverizes the

land and all crops yield more.
Agent for the celebrated

Senator Simmons Says its Manufacture

Should be Under State Control.

Washington correspondence of the
News & Observer of Dec. 2nd says:
Senator Simmons, speaking about
the work of the legislature soon to
assemble, said it was greatly to be
hoped that the legislature would
take some action looking to the reg-
ulation and adequate taxation by
t he State of the manufacture of liquor.
He said there wasastrongsentiment
in the State In favor of confining both
the sale and manufacture of liquor to
incorporated towns. Dut whatever
might be done with regard to this, it
was manifest that the manufacture
of liquor should be brought under
State control and police regulation,
as far as that could be done without
conflict with the laws of the United
States. He said if the manufacture
of liquor is to be allowed at all in the
State, it should become a source of
larger revenue to the State than un-
der existing laws.

"There is," he continued, ''no great-
er evil in the State than these little
copper distilleries scattered about
t hrough the cou ntry where police reg-latio- n

is impossible. Generally speak-
ing, they exert a demoralizing influ-
ence upon the community in which
they are located, debauching the
morals and the politics within the
radius of their influence. Besides,
many of them have become recruiting
stations for the Republican party.
! a large measure, they are undoing
the work of the schools and the
churches in these communities.

"If liquor is permitted to be manu-
factured only in incorporated towns
the distilleries can be subjected to
rigid police regulations and the evil
of the business would be largely dim-
inished. At any rate they ought to
be adequately taxed by the State and
no retail establishment ought to be
allowed in connection with a distill-
ery for a large part of the evil of
these concerns grows out of the re-
tail house which is almost universal-
ly run in connection with them.

"If the Legislature shall determine
to confine the sale and manufacture
of whiskey to incorporated towns,
e ich town should, by a generai law,
be given an opportunity to vote upon
the question of prohibition or dis-
pensary, so that the continuance of
the traffic in each community would
be made to depend upon the majority
vote of that community. Of course
this general law should be so framed
as not to require a vote in towns
where prohibition or dispensary al-
ready exists."

Senator Simmons expressed the
hope and opinion that the Legisla-
ture would give these questions earn-
est and mature consideration, and
he added If the manufacture of liquor
was confined to the incorporated
towns and the usual bar-roo- m ac
companiment, it would greatly dimin
ish the work of the Federal Courts
and might in the near future make
it possible to dispense with one of the
Federal Court districts in the State
as well as a large part of the revenue
force now necessary, and relieve the
State of the odious political actively
of so many revenue officials when the
Republican party is in power.

Better Than a Piaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with Cham

berlains am Balm and bound on theaifeci
ed parts is better than a plaster for a Jam
back and for pains in the side or chesf.
Pain Ralm has no superior as a Tnimenl
foi the relief of deep stated, muscular and
rheumatic pains. All Drupgist.

PARKER'S
KAIR B.ALSAH!

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Eestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
SOc, and $1.00 at Druggists

LOOK OUT.

Don't make a purchase unUI you know
what we offer and compair our prices with
those mentioned at other plac s. We carry
a line of HARNESS AN HORSE ;OODS
that we have full confidence in. The har
ness is not hurriedly idaped together kind
it is made to look well and to wear well and
the quality of material Mid woikmanship
will insure both Yours truly

PETE BULLOCK.

mvB&vp Pis $
v Original ms'l 5iW Cinilnn.

or CUICHKSTISK'S GLISHif'a& in KEB and liohl metallic boien. sealedKW?ilit,lutri!ka- - Take no other. Kefuna
F7 I'aneprous Ptshxtltutioiisi and Imita-tion. Buy of your Ijruggist, or send 4c. in

tampa for Pnriirulnrn, Testimonialsand "Kc-lle-f for JLnlie,"t letter, by re-turn itie.'i. 1 (' Teatintoniala Snlrf h
alt DruKidL.. t'Mention thU paper. Madison Hvucre, PH1LA.. Vhl

Would You
Like to increase the flow of

milk in your COWS?

AMERICAN

Stock Food
Does this at a very trifling

cost It keeps cattle looking
nice and prevents diseases. Sold
under a positive guarantee. None
genuine without picture of Uncle
Sam.

Queer Law Case,

i

Not long ago a trial was re-

ported vvhere a man sued a
medicine concern which had
offered $100 for a case their
remedy could not cure. The
man had taken the remedy but
had not been cured. The
defence was that he had not
taken the medicine long enough.
He did not get the $100.

We allude to this because we
want to show that Vinol does
nof give a slippery guarantee.

If the user comes back with
his empty bottle and says, "I
can't see that it did me any
good," we say, "Sorry you
happen to be among the few
less than two in one hundred
here's your dollar ! "

Vinol is a non-secr- et pleasant
compound of cod liver oil,
(greatest medicinal food
known), iron, and mild table
wine.
R. L. HAMILTON, Druggist.

Mail Orders Supplied, $1 per Bottle, Ex
press Paid.

This Will Interest Many.
To quickly introduce B. B. B. (Botanic

Blocd Balm), the famous Southern blood
cure, into new homes, we will send absolu
tely free o ooo trial treatments. Botanic
Blood Balm (B. B. B.)quickly cures old
ulcers, scrofula, eczema, itching skin and
blood humors, cancer, eating, festering sores
boils, carbuncles, pimples or offensive erup
tions, pains in bones or joints, rheumatism,
catarrh, or any blood or skm trouble. Bo
tanic-Bloo- Balm B. B. B., heals every sore
or pimple makes the blood pure and rich
and stops all aches and pains. Botanic
Blood Balm B B. B , thoroughly tested for
30 years in hospital and private practice,
awl has cured thousand of cases given up at
hopelesF.

O I

TheU. S. Department of Agriculture
estimates the cotton crop at 10,41,
000 bales.

How to Prevent croup.
It will be gr,od news to th- - mothers of

small children to learn that croup can be
prevented. Tie first sign of croup is hoarse
ness. A day or two before the attack the
the child becomes hoarse. This is scon fol-
lowed bv a peculiar rough cough. (ive Cham.
beilains Cou h Remedy freely as soon as
chil'a becomes hoa se,or e-e- after the rough
cough appears, and it will dispel all symp
toms of croup. In this way a;l danger and
anxiety may be avoided. This remedy is
used by many thousand of mothers and has
never been known to fail. It is. in fact, the
only remedy that can always be depended
upon and that is pleas nt and safe to take.
All Druggist.

Twelve men are missing and a score
or more were seriously injured as a
result of an explosion on the steamer
Progreso at San Francisco.

A Kentuckian has gone into court
to recover $5,000 damage for the loss
of two fingers. They probably in
clude the trigger finger.

That Derby, Conn.,youtn who dis
appeared some time ago will proba
bly come back when he learns that
there are two 10,000 legacies wait
ing for him.

Feed pale girls on Scott's
Emulsion.

We clo not need to ivc all
the reasons why Scott's
Emulsion restores the s'j-engt- h

and flesh and color of d

health to those who suffer
from sick blood.

The fact that it is the best
preparation of Cod Liver Oil,
rich in nutrition, full of healthy
stimulation is a suggestion as
to why it does what it does.

Scott's Emulsion presents
Cod Liver Oil at its best,
fullest in strength, least in
taste.

Young women in their
" teens " are permanently cured
of the peculiar disease of the
blood which shows itself in
paleness, weakness and nervous-
ness, by regular treatment
with Scott's Emulsion.

It is a true blood food and
is naturally adapted to the cure
A the blood sickness from
"hich so many young women

suffer.
We will be glad to send

a sample to any sufferer.

Be sure that this picture in
the form of a label is on the
wrapper of every bottle of
.emulsion you Duy.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,

409 Pearl St., New York
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On a Days Absence From Her Baby.

Daisy Sanial Gill.
I've been away so long-- , Sweet,

My little tender one.
Away from thee the whole long day,

But now I'm hurrying home!
I'm wondering is all well, Dear,

As if I'd been with thee,
Watching, guarding, hour by hour,

With love's anxiety.
1 long to clasp thee. Tender Face,

To greet thee. Wonder Eyes!
To take a kiss from thee. Wee Mouth,

And feast on thy glad surprise!

A SENSATIONAL ELOPEMENT.

Beautiful Young Lady Speeding Through
Darkness With Hounds on her Track.

The Henrietta correspondence gives
a moving and graphic account of the
most sensational elopement, attend
ant with more danger than has ever
before been recorded in North Caroli-
na. A reading of the story will make
the pulses beat faster. Here it is in
full:

"But the most exciting thiuginthe
whole category was caused by Mr.
William Kilpatrick and Aliss Ella
Roberts, who concluded to wed but
the parents of both parties objected.
As there had been several successful
runaway matches at this place very
recently, Air. and Airs. Roberts decid-
ed that their girl would not get off
quite so easily, but liill said with
streaming eyes that he loved Ella and
he'd have her or die so he came by in
Air. Butter's buggy, Aliss Ella saw
him and without her hat or cloak
ran down jumped into the buggy and
they started off in a high glee to
South Carolina to get married but
the vigliant Airs. Boberts happened
to see them and she gave the alarm
by screaming at the top of her voice.
Oh my poor giri, stop 'em, ketch 'em,
don't let him take her, ketch 'em.
Their uncles John and Charlie,
rau out, and Charlie being not only
very excitable, but stout and deter-
mined will the swiftness of a fawn
and the strength of a gorilia, seized
the bridle and instantly stopped the
team, and while Uncle John was en-
gaged in pulling the girl out of the
buggy, Aunt Kittie was soundly
thrashing Bill with sticks and calling
him all sorts of ugly names.

" The girl was taken back and Bill
went on with a tattered hat and a
few bruises. But the determined
couple was not disma3-ed-

, but more
determined than ever. Ella pretend
ed to submit quietly, but secretly
sent Bill word that she was going if
she had to slip out at midnight. But
it so happened that some lady friends
who were very anxious to know
how things were going on decided to
pay the girl a visit and find out.
After some time had elapsed the girls
all sauntered out in the yard and a
little beyond when Ella started off in
a tremendous run and again the
town was alarmed by frightful
screams. And this time a pack of
hounds was brought into requisition
and put on her trail. Now just think
of it, a beautiful young lady speed-
ing through the darkness with a
pack of dogs on her trail. Through
brush and water she fled. The old
man Roberts was in hot pursuit
swearing by black and white that
he'd kill Bill if he ever laid eyes on
him again. But Bill in ambush laid,
till his bride her presence made.

"Friends were gathering thick and
fast on both sides and one quick wit-te- d

young man, taking in the situa-
tion, succeeded in throwing the dogs
off the trail of the girl by getting
them on his own track, so to make a
long story short, after a great deal
of dodging, they succeeded in escap
ing- - tneir pursuers ana in one or Mr.
Butler's best rigs they fled to South
Carolina, and were married in due
form and are now back in Henrietta
with the girl's parents at their feet
imploring their forgiveness." Char
lotte Observer.

Sold The Baby for $500.
Having sold her youngest baby for

f")00. Airs. Sarah Goldberg, with
bowed head aud in tears, returned
to her little home in Bayonne and
clasped her remaining three children
frantically to her bosom. She did it
because her husband had left her,and
she must have food for her pinched
and ragged family.

In another household there was
joj' as wild as the grief in the Gold
berg home. At 242 Alonroe street,
New Y'ork, Abraham Weisburd and
his wife, Esther, were fairly beside
themselves with delight over their
purchased baby.

I" or nine years they had hoped and
waited for a child of their own. Six
babies had come, but all had died
within an hour of their birth. The
last one was buried a week ago last
Sunday, and after the funeral th'
Weisburds decided they would adont
a child.

Rather then go to the public asy
lum for one they thought best to ad-
vertise in the Jewish papers of the
east side for a baby that they could
know had been born of their race and
faith,

Mrs. Goldberg heard about the of-
fer of $500. It was a long struggle;
and then she took little Alorris, aged
7 weeks, in her arms, and dressed him
as best as she could and took nim to
Alonroe street.

The transaction was quickly con-
cluded. In the saloon of AlaxGantz,
who is a notary, a formal bill of sale
was drawn up and signed. Today
Mrs. Goldberg boughtfood and cloth-
ing and paid her overdue rent.

In Winston the other day a young
man applied for license to marry a
girl 12 years old. The register refused
the license and the would be bride-
groom went out and returned with
the girl's mother, who said her daugh-
ter was 14 and insisted on the license
being issued. When asked the year
of her daughter's birth she said 1800,
and the register again refused to is-
sue the license, whereat the prospect-iv- e

mother-in-la- w got very wroth.

Ambitious Wife Yrou can't keep us
down forever. Some day we women
will have a vote in the management
of all the public affairs of this coun-
try. Brutal Husband For heaven's
sake, Belinde, don't say that! Be
satisfied if you get the right to vote.

Chicago Tribune.

A spirit of the world she seemed,
Wrapt softly in a golden tranie;

A being, such as poets dreamed,
Of old romance.

JOHN T. BHITT. OWNER AND EDITOR

THURSDAY. - - - DEC. 11. 1002.

The last Legislature abolished the
positions of Enrolling Clerk of the
House and Senate. The work there-
fore performed by those officers now
devolves upon the oilice of Secretary
of State.

The one and a half million which
North Carolina has invested this
year in theeducation of her sons and
daughters, will be paying compound
interest for the next fifty years. You
might figure out what this would
amount to. Winston Sentinel.

The Durham Sun says: Mr. H. V.
Paul, the veteran printer, editor and
historian, h;.ving retired from the
business huue of U. Davis, will soon
Issue an eight-pag- e newspaper in
Durham, devoted to the moral, edu-
cational and industrial Interests of
Durham.

There are more than two hundred
children at the Baptist Orphanagt
at Thomasville. Air. Archibald John-
son, erlitor of Charitv and Children.
is authority for the statement that
"the amount expended for mainte-
nance .was about $12,000, or to be
exact, 4 4. per month per capita.

Estimating the cost to the United
States of the war of lS(l-lS(- w at i
million dollars a, da v. and this is i
wilf tttiTiiMti the Hiim total would
be about 1.700.000,000. In pensions
alone, However, we nave pmn ou
uliu' tT iv;ir t!if siith of S2.72S.S7S.
270, or nearly twice the cost of the
war.

A special from Kalelgh to the Rich
mond Dispatch says : "It is said in
observant Democrats that as the ar
rests two vears ago greatly aided
the Democrats, just so w ill the cases
against election oflicers which Dis
trict Attorney Holton is pressing in
the Western district here aid and
make very plain sailing in 1004."

Nine presiding elders at the Metho-
dist Conference in Wilmington made
reports which were very favorable,
that of Rev. Dr. J. T, (iibbs, of the
Raleigh district, leading. He stated
that all the preachers' salaries were
paid in full and on more than half
the charges all collections were paid.
and something like forty thousand
dollars had been raised during the
past four years for building and re-
pairing churches.

Rumors are current In Richmond
to the effect that the American head-
quarters of the Imperial Tobacco
Company of Great Britain and Ire-
land, which are located there, will be
abolished after this season and that
the big British trust will either re
sume its old method of securing to
bacco through commission men, or
will effect some arrangement with
the American Tobacco Company,
whereby the two can work in con
junction in the purchase of the raw
weed .

The Apex News urges the selection
of Gen. Julian S. Carr for U. S. Sena-
tor. It says : " He is not gifted with
a flow of flowery eloquence, but is a
noble man a great friend to thrift.
enterprise, the Democratic party and
the people and would, no doubt,
come nearer to filling the place, as
did the immortal Vance, acceptable
to the whole people, than any other
man living in North Carolina today.
His inends are legion and without
bitterness, will push his candidacy to
the very end."

FREE NEWSPAPER LIST.

Why should people look for free
newspapers auy more than they look
for free cigars, free umbrellas, free
warning sticks, free collars, free cuffs
or free beefsteak? Every copy of a
newspaper is a product which costs
money. The tailor, the tobacconist,
the gents' furnisher or the grocer is
not called upon to supply free copi s
of the products which they handle.
1 he people who are aggrieved if they
cannot get a free copy of a newspa
per would not think ot struggling
for u place on the free list of a gro
cery store, a dry goods store or
butcher's shop. It is the principle
more than the cost of the free news
paper idea which is repugnant to all
sound business notions.

NO SYMPATHY.

The speedy disposition of the suit
to invalidate the constitution of Vir
ginia, by Chief-Justic- e b uller and
Judge Waddill in the United States
Circuit Court a,t Richmond, was a
severe rap at John S. Wise and those
who were associated with him. The
court said it had no jurisdiction. An
appeal will be taken. The questlois
and remarks of Chief-Justic- e Fuller
indicated that he had little sympa,
thy with the movement, and that he
thought any possible question of the
ights of negroes to registration

should be brought before the Vir-
ginia Supreme Court. It is a pleas-
ure to note that John G.Carlisle was
not associated with Mr. Wise in the
case, as was reported he would be.
It would be disagreeable to find Mr.
t Carlisle endeavoring for a fee to pre-
vent a State from founding its gov-
ernment upon intelligence and en-
lightenment. Savannah News.

ROOSEVELT'S MESSAGE.

The President depicts the country
as in a condition of uobounded and
unprecedented prosperity Periods
of depression will come, he doubts
not, but he expects us to continue to
thrive. As for the trusts, he thinks
of them as Coroner Taylor does of
the microbes that some are good
and some are bad. The bad trusts
the President would curb by publicity
and restrictions in the issue of stock.
For this purpose he would use the
Federal interstate commerce act. as
far as it Is available, and then, if nec-
essary, amend the United States Con-
stitution so as to give the Congress
great power over corporations. By
the way, the President is particular
to say, always, "the Congress." And
that is the correct usage, though
more honored in the breach than in
the observance.

In all that is done, whether to curb
the trusts, or to revive the tariff, the
President recommends action so con-
servative and well-time- d as not to
disturb business, or to Imperil the
prosperity of the Nation, which he
writes with a big N. But he insists
that "the question of regulation of
the trusts stands apart from the
question of tariff revision." Rich-
mond Dispatch.

White cloth and staple dry goods
bought before the ad vance.the cheap-
est at Crenshaw's.

t :t3 Jt v . . try .

Fantastic
stories have

been written of
magic mirrors in
which the futureII Y was revealed. If
such a thing were

poUile many a bright - faced bride
would shrink from the revelation of her-
self, stripped of all her loveliness. If
ti. re is one thing which would make a
wiiinan shrink from marriage it is to see
tli- - rapid physical deterioration which

wives. The cause iscomes to so many
generally due to womanly diseases.

Lost health and lost comeliness are
restored by the use of Dr. Pierce's Fa-

vorite Prescription. It cures irregular-
ity and dries weakening drains. It
heals inflammation and ulceration, and

fovia1f...... weakness.
a v - -

.. :.t-- v. r1fusurf that. I tell" It IS Willi HI- - t
von what Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription and

. ,- - - i 1 i.: ' H i in i' for nit "'iloiaen Mcuicai "'""'"Jwrites Mrs. Emma I,. Bankes, of 1952 North 7th
. .,T : 1....-,.- - t tiTlipvhnvpiinneiue a

world of Rood. I had female weakness for six
vears; sometimes would feel so badly I did not
know wnat 10 uag,. uui 1 hjuhv
thanks to Dr. Pierce for his kind advice. I navt
this medicine still in my house and will always
Keep

If
11."
vou are led to the purchase of

"Favorite rrescnption" oecause ui iu
of other women, do

not accept a substitute which has none
of these cures to its creuit.

Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, paper covers, is sent
free on receipt of 21 one-ce- nt stamps

V F J CT -
for cloth-boun- d volume send 31 stamps,
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Subscribe to the Public Ledger.

Tlie Pride of Heroes.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote to say

that for scratches, bruises,cuts,wounds,corns,
sore feet and stiff joints, Eucklen's Arnica
Halve is the best in the world, bame tor
burns, Scalds, boils, ulcers, skin eruptions
and piles. It cures or no pay. Only 2 5c at
J. G. Hall's

A verdict for $100,000 damages was
given Airs. Jennie M. leys against
the New York Central and Hudson
Kiver railroad for the death of her
husband.
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l for many years. It deprived me
I of sleep and I grew very thin. I

then tried A vers cnerry rectorai,
and was cmickly cured."

K. JN. Kann, rati Aims, ienn.

Sixty years of cures
and such testimony as the
above havetaug itus what
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
will do.

We know It's ths reat-e- st

cough remedy ever
made. And yon will say
so, too, a-to- r you try it.
There's cure in every drop.

Three sizes : 25c, Sr... Si. Ail druggists.

Consult yonr doctor. If lie says take it,
then do as he sr? If he tells you not
to take it, then au'; take it. He knows.
Leave it with him. V are willine.

ti. C. AYKi: CO., Lowell, Mara.

Two of the most bitcer things in
life are being jilted by a girl and a
dose of quinine.

-- t
Thousands of people have been

cured of rheumatism by taking Rheu-maeid- e.

Have you tried it. Positive-
ly does not injure, but benefits theorgans of digestion. At Druggists.

The Judiciary Committee of the
House has taken prompt action In
tin- - direction of getting an anti-tru- st

measure before Congress.

II Pi I sip

The Human Lottery
--A.K, if only- - I were beautiful
how happy life would be."

Many a forlorn maid has said this as she
okcd into the mirror. It is the one pos-

session in the lottery of human life which
woman would not refuse.

BRADFIELD'5
Female iegnlator
f( . r young girls on the threshold of woman-
hood is invaluable. When they become
p: 1c and languid, the eyes dull, aching
head, feet and hands cold, appetite gone
or abnormal, obstructed periods and pain-
ful menses, and their systems generally
run down, they need a tonic, building up
and their blood cleansed.

Bradfield's Female Regulator for women
is particularly valuable and useful owing
to its tonic properties and as a regulator
of the menstrual flows. Painful, obstruct-
ed and suppressed menstruation is perma-
nently relieved and all diseases peculiar
to her genital organs are cured by it.

Regulator clears the complexion, bright-
ens the eye, sharpens the appetite, re-
moves muddy and blotched conditions of
the shin and cures sick headache at once.

Of driv-is- ts at i.oo per bottle. f
"Pe fd Health for Women" can

be had. free by sending us your address.
THe. fcf.ADFSELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA. GA.

Wallace White,
Deader in

STAPLE AND FANCY GRO

CERIES, FINE CIGARS,
TOBACCO, SNUFF, CANDIES.

Fruits and Vegetables in Season.

PHONE 83, OXFORD, N. C.

Arcl Rertili:zer Urills
Labor savers. These Drills stand second to none, does perfect work,

Grain drilled last season yieMed much greater than that done by hand

General Agent for
Ohio Feed Cutters, Ensilage Cutters,

Chain Elevators, and Blower or

Wind Elevators.

reFull Stock Kardw
Full stock Builders materiat, Paints Oils Turpentine, Varnishes, Wood

and willow ware, Crockery, Lamps and Glass ware, Meat choppers, etc,

Beltings. Packings, Lacings, Pipe and Pipe fittings. I have one ot tin

best gun and lock smiths in North Carolina. If your gun is out of "r

der bring it to me for repairs Guttering Roofing and Tinning suppl e
generally, I want your trade and 1 promise you my best efforts to serve

you .satisfactory.

Yours very tru'y,

Do You Need Any- -

FURNITURE?
We sell the kind you ought to buv. ft'a not nvvde bc!pr. becanse it

can't be better It's the best. It's the kind that's as good s new w
the other kind is ready for the repair shop. Try us for vour next r ijr

niture and you will buy here after that.

BED ROOM Made to see how good it can he mad. Mad to
the buver and to build un the sellers reputation. s;,!ih:

FURNITURE to $75.00.

m ne same excellent construction. Such FurDifure
MDfctiUAKD:) A1D win be giving tood service to your children, tor

8 uranty is such that it can serve both father
DINING TABLES

HALL RACKS Try us for anv kind of Furniture, for anv

room in the house. We sell the same goon

LOUNGES & COUCHES! kind, no matter what article it be.

Agent for Oxford Furniture Co.'s Products,

Undertaking Department.For Sale by

Jos. S. BROWN,
f Oxford, N C

I am well equipped with caskets from $2 up to $i5o,and burial robes
j

and suits. Prompt service day or night at lowest rates. J

J. Robert Wood, Oxford, N. C


